Adam and Magan
The Chapel in China
Adam and Magan work long-term with The Chapel in China bringing the gospel of Jesus to
university students, young professionals and unreached people groups around the country.
Pray
•
•
•
•

For more laborers to be raised up to join them.
That Chinese leaders be raised up to lead the movement.
For more students to encounter and embrace the love of Jesus.
For team unity and grace as they continue the work there.

Callie
The Chapel in Prague
The Chapel has a 1 year team of missionaries in Prague partnering with long-term
missionaries seeking to build relationships, and bring the gospel to the City and to University
Students.
Pray
• As I prepare for the school year to start, please pray that I will be diligent in planning my
English lessons for the Czech students. Also, that I will be diligent in my own Czech lessons as I try to learn the
language.
• Please pray for unity on the team as well as a single minded focus on glorifying God with our time here in Prague.
• Please pray for my mom as she is battling cancer, and pray for me to continue trusting God through it.
Ali
CRU in Baton Rouge
Working in the Greek system at LSU with sorority women, sharing her faith and
building into key leaders by discipling them, Ali also gives leadership to weekly Greek
wide meetings. She leads Bible studies, shepherds and develops the staff women on
the team and models ministry with them. She trains and develops new staff women
from across Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
Pray
• That she not lose her first love, that her walk with God would always be a priority.
• That she would plan wisely and connect well with key people at LSU.
• That she would invest well and be wise in the lives of the girls she is discipling.
Andrea
The Chapel in China
Andrea works long-term with The Chapel in China bringing the gospel of Jesus
to university students, young professionals and unreached people groups
around the country.
Pray
•
•
•
•

For more laborers to be raised up to join them.
That Chinese leaders be raised up to lead the movement.
For more students to encounter and embrace the love of Jesus.
For team unity and grace as they continue the work there.

Bert and Debbie
Cutting Edge Foundation
Loaned by our mission, Cutting Edge Foundation, to Samaritan’s Purse who has
seconded us to SIM. Bert recently arrived in Nigeria to start a two year assignment as
Medical Director and surgeon at Egbe Hospital. Debbie will serve in the maternity
department. As president of CEF Bert will continue to reach five unreached people
groups through their hospital in Chad and a school they started there five years ago.
Our unreached people group is the Fulani.
Pray
• That the team would be able to revitalize the 121 bed hospital in Nigeria.
• For travel safety, as road trips are dangerous and Nigeria is not a safe country.
• That their efforts will bring honor to Jesus and will increase His kingdom.

Bob and Donna
Latin American Mission
Bob and Donna have served in Mexico for 30 years. Donna works with Wycliffe Bible
Translators to illustrate the Bible for Spanish-speaking deaf. Bob trains Mexican
Christians for missionary service with indigenous groups, is responsible for the Cross
Cultural Studies program at the National Baptist Seminary and teaches at Christ for
the Nations.
Pray
• Donna’s illustrations would bring the word of God to the deaf in Mexico.
• That many people will be trained and sent out to bring Jesus to the nations as Bob leads the Cross Cultural Studies
program.

Brian and Heather
Mission Aviation Fellowship in Papua, Indonesia
As a pilot and an aircraft mechanic, Brian works hard to overcome barriers of terrain so
isolated people groups may receive the gospel. Heather ministers to women and
children in her community and as a trained gospel chalk artist shares God’s truths from
Scripture.
Pray
• For meaningful relationships with the Indonesians in their community.
• For safety and good decision making while flying in one of the most challenging
environments in the world.
• For their family that God would give grace and strength.
Charlie and Adysin
The Chapel in China
Charlie is working on starting a business to serve the community, provide jobs, and
to help teach and be an example to graduating Chinese believers to help them see
how you can serve the Lord with your job. Adysin is the founder of Red Oak
Ministries, an organization that seeks to rescue sex trafficked women, specifically
Ugandan women.
Pray
• For Charlie as he serves the Chinese students gets his business up and running.
• For the Lord to sustain Adysin, in the darkness that surrounds trafficked women.
• That God would give them strength as a couple to serve Him.
Corrado and Febe
World Link Ministries
Corrado and Febe are involved in a church plant in Rome and are training leaders and
church-planters in national based activity. At the present they have the privilege to lead 3
training centers, where more than 70 disciples are being trained and equipped for ministry
to saturate Italy with the Gospel and to reach their people for Christ.
Pray
• That their work would develop small group leaders and launch small groups in the Roman
Community Church.
• For their family to have strength and grace as they pour out their lives in Rome.
• For resources for their food pantry ministry.
Dan and Chuy
Mexican Indian Training Center
Dan and Chuy are involved in a training center that offers free seminary classes to
students in Mexico to equip them for ministry. They have trained hundreds of
students who are serving all over the world.
Pray
• That more students would be raised up for the work of the ministry.
• For grace and strength for their family and team.

Danny and Becky
CRU in Eastern Europe
Danny is part of a team that is responsible for the
theological training of 1000 fulltime workers throughout Eastern
Europe and Russia. In addition to traveling and teaching the staff, he
also teaches Bible classes to pastors and laymen in the area. Becky
leads a Bible study for women and teaches science at the missionary
school in Budapest.
Pray
• For Danny as he travels training workers around the region.
• For Becky as she continues to reach out to Hungarian women at home.
• That God would give strength and grace to their family and unity to their team.
David and June
The Navigators
David and June returned from Kiev, Ukraine in 2005 to restart the Navigator
ministry at the University of South Carolina. They are currently serving with
international students there.
Pray
• For many students at the University of South Carolina to come to know
Jesus.
• For strength and wisdom for their family as they seek to serve the Lord.
David
The Chapel in China
David works long-term with The Chapel in China bringing the gospel of Jesus to
university students, young professionals and unreached people groups around
the country.
Pray
•
•
•
•

For more laborers to be raised up to join them.
That Chinese leaders be raised up to lead the movement.
For more students to encounter and embrace the love of Jesus.
For team unity and grace as they continue the work there.

Dennis & Jill
Equipping Network
Dennis and Jill focus on “Serving Underserved Shepherds” around the world.
They seek to enrich pastors and church leaders to better serve their churches
and the ministry of Christ. So far, they have trained leaders in the US,
Uganda, Italy, and China through marriage enrichment seminars, seminary
accredited courses with Training Network International and raising financial
resources for capital projects in third world countries.
Pray
• That God would continue to provide opportunities to serve shepherds around the world and would use their
material to transform families and communities.
Don and Terri
The Navigators
Serving in Central Asia planting churches among unreached people
groups, they have recently finished a work among one people group that
now has enough local leaders to continue without outside help. This is a
miracle and blessing from the Lord, especially based on the history of that
region. The Horsleys are taking the next year to debrief their time and seek
the Lord on where He would send them next.
Pray
• That the Lord would refresh them and give them His vision.
• For their family, that they would have grace and strength as they serve Him.
• That God would continue to use their lives for His glory.

Gaetano and Sondra
Italy for Christ
Founded by Guy in 1983, the focus is evangelism, leadership development, and
national awareness. Thousands of Italians have come to the Lord, many now trained
and starting churches throughout Italy and Europe. Italy for Christ has been
recognized by the Italian State and works with youth distributing the Book of Hope, a
resource designed to point students to Christ.
Pray
• For more of the nation of Italy to grasp the truth.
• For more laborers to be raised up to work with Italy for Christ.
• For strength and wisdom for their family as they continue to serve the Lord.
Greg and Becky
Bridges International, Austin, TX
Greg and Becky serve on the Bridges International National Team, a ministry
of CRU that reaches out to international students who have come to study.
Their vision is for every international student to come to know Christ here so
that they can expand the kingdom both on their campus and when they
return as leaders to their country of origin.
Pray
• That they would be used to bring international students to faith in Jesus.
• That God would raise up leaders in this country to open their lives to serve internationals.
• That God would give the Smith’s grace and wisdom as they seek God as a family.
Hannah
The Chapel in China
Hannah works long-term with The Chapel in China bringing the gospel of Jesus to
university students, young professionals and unreached people groups around the
country.
Pray
•
•
•
•

For more laborers to be raised up to join them.
That Chinese leaders be raised up to lead the movement.
For more students to encounter and embrace the love of Jesus.
For team unity and grace as they continue the work there.

Hy and Libba
LAMB, New Orleans, LA
LAMB Ministries is a Christian Evangelistic ministry to impoverished urban youth and
their families. It reaches people of all ages with the clear Gospel of grace and disciples
them in God’s unchanging and inerrant word. LAMB also assists young people and their
families in their educational and academic growth and attempts to guide them into a
work or career focus.
Pray
• For laborers for the harvest.
• For strength and opportunities to preach the clear gospel of grace and teach people in God’s word.
Jacob
The Chapel in China
Jacob is working with The Chapel in China for 1 year, bringing the gospel of Jesus to
university students, young professionals and unreached people groups around the country.
Pray
•
•
•
•

For more laborers to be raised up to join them.
That Chinese leaders to be raised up to lead the movement.
For more students to encounter and embrace the love of Jesus.
For team unity and grace as they continue the work there.

Jared and Kristen
The Chapel in China
Jared and Kristen work long-term with The Chapel in China bringing the gospel
of Jesus to university students, young professionals and unreached people
groups around the country.
Pray
•
•
•
•

For more laborers to be raised up to join them.
That Chinese leaders be raised up to lead the movement.
For more students to encounter and embrace the love of Jesus.
For team unity and grace as they continue the work there.

Jessica
The Chapel in China
Jessica works long-term with The Chapel in China bringing the gospel of Jesus to
university students, young professionals and unreached people groups around the
country.
Pray
•
•
•
•

For more laborers to be raised up to join them.
That Chinese leaders be raised up to lead the movement.
For more students to encounter and embrace the love of Jesus.
For team unity and grace as they continue the work there.

John and Katie
The Chapel in China
John and Katie lead the ministry of The Chapel in China. They have been
there long-term for about 5 years and lead a team of long-term and
short-term workers to bring the gospel of Jesus to university students,
young professionals, and unreached people groups around the country.
Pray
•
•
•
•

For more laborers to be raised up to join them.
That Chinese leaders be raised up to lead the movement.
For more students to encounter and embrace the love of Jesus.
For team unity and grace as they continue the work there.

Kate
The Chapel in China
Kate is working with The Chapel in China for 1 year, bringing the gospel of Jesus to
university students, young professionals and unreached people groups around the
country.
Pray
•
•
•
•

For more laborers to be raised up to join them.
That Chinese leaders to be raised up to lead the movement.
For more students to encounter and embrace the love of Jesus.
For team unity and grace as they continue the work there.

Katie
The Chapel in China
Katie is working with The Chapel in China for 1 year, bringing the gospel of Jesus to
university students, young professionals and unreached people groups around the country.
Pray
•
•
•
•

For more laborers to be raised up to join them.
That Chinese leaders to be raised up to lead the movement.
For more students to encounter and embrace the love of Jesus.
For team unity and grace as they continue the work there.

Mark & PJ
Global Hope Network International
Mark and PJ engage in evangelism, church planting, leadership development, disaster
relief, and community development in West Africa, Central America, and New Orleans.
Pray
• For a strong marriage.
• That their six kids would walk with God.
• Decision making regarding Good vs. Best.
Paul and Amy
CRU in Atlanta GA
Paul and Amy serve the body of Christ by sending
university missionaries from the southeastern US to the university students of the
world. Paul is the Worldwide Student Network National Director for the Southeast. This
is the Campus Ministry’s international sending branch.
Pray
• That God would raise up students with a heart for His glory in the world to be sent
into the harvest.
• That God would give this family grace and strength as they continue to serve.
Punkin
Finishing the Footsteps
Punkin has taken the gospel to 194 countries and territories through short-term trips
with various sized teams. As she seeks to “Finish the Footsteps” she has 62 left to go. She
is also in the process of writing a book to tell the stories of what God has done to bring
the gospel to all peoples. There are many very difficult countries left to work in including
North Korea, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Afghanistan and Pakistan.
Pray
• For safe entrance and safe work in difficult countries.
• For wisdom and guidance as she discerns the direction God is leading.
• God would move through her to bring the gospel to the nations He is leading her to.
Rie
United Indian Mission International
Approaching 90, Rie Greenfield is technically retired from United Indian Mission International.
She continues to meet with the Native Fellowship in British Columbia.
Pray
• For health as the Lord continues to use her in the lives of those around her.

Robin and Marva
Wycliffe Bible Translators
After completing the translation of God’s Word into the language of the Manambu people of
Papua, New Guinea, Robin and Marva serve in various countries including China and
Indonesia, participating in the revision of the Manambu New Testament. Robin is currently
helping to edit some Translation Helps to help others translate the Bible into new languages
but retain the meaning.
Pray
• That the revision of the Manambu New Testament would go smoothly.
Sam and Carrie
The Navigators
Sam and Carrie have spent over 50 years in Latin America in three
countries: Costa Rica, Mexico, and Venezuela. They are now located in San
Luis Potosi, Mexico in an evangelistic, discipling, and leadership training
role. Although they are officially retired from the Navigators, they
continue to minister under their care in Mexico.
Pray
• For health and strength to continue ministering locally and in other cities in Mexico.
• That they would be able to equip the disciples to labor as disciple makers.

Scott and Lee
Medical Centers of West Africa
Scott serves as the field director at MCWA in Northern Cameroon. It has
one of the largest fully functioning hospitals in the region where patients
are treated and ministered to in Jesus name. They also have a church
planting effort to one of the largest unreached people groups in the world.
Pray
• For competent doctors for the hospital.
• For laborers to be raised up to join them quickly.
• For strength and grace for their family as they serve in a very dark area.
Simon and Valorie
TEL, East Asia
Simon and Valorie have been serving with TEL, an organization in East Asia,
bringing the gospel to as many as possible.
Pray
• That God would give them great grace and direction as they bring His
truth to the people of East Asia.
• For safety and strength for their family as they continue to pour out their
lives.

Steve and Susan
Village Schools International, Tanzania
After serving as missionaries for over 20 years in Congo and Tanzania, in 2005 they
founded Village Schools International. They send missionary teachers to small
villages in Africa who become so involved in the lives of their students that sharing
the Gospel is the natural result of loving them. VSI has helped villages build their
own schools to provide education to those children the government does not.
Pray
• For more laborers to join schools throughout Tanzania, for local and international teachers to come, and that the
Lord would provide all they need.
• For open doors and invitations to begin building new schools.
Callie
The Chapel in Prague
The Chapel has a 1 year team of missionaries in Prague partnering with long-term
missionaries seeking to build relationships, and bring the gospel to the City and to
University Students.
Pray
• For continued diligence to raising 100% support by October 1.
• That I can truly love people as Jesus loves them, that the Holy Spirit would be continuously working on the hearts
of the people in Prague, for our Czech and Slovak friends who are seeking out the Lord that they would truly find
Him, for the opportunity to make disciples who will go out and further the kingdom, and for the name of Jesus to be
known by all in the Czech Republic.

For information on how to contact our missionaries, email steve.elworth@thechapelbr.com

